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a b s t r a c t
Ranking of fuzzy numbers play an important role in decision-making, optimization,
forecasting etc. Fuzzy numbers must be ranked before an action is taken by a decision
maker. In this paper, with the help of several counter examples it is proved that the results
proposedbyChen andTang [C.C. Chen,H.C. Tang, Ranking of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal
fuzzy numbers with integral value, Computers and Mathematics with Applications 56
(2008) 2340–2346] are applicable only for the nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy
numbers with equal heights and a new approach is proposed for the ranking of nonnormal
p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers with different heights. The results proposed by Chen
and Tang are modified and to illustrate the proposed approach the counter examples are
solved using the proposed approach. It is also shown that the proposed approach and the
results, obtained by using the proposed approach, are valid.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Fuzzy set theory [1] is a powerful tool to deal with real life situations. Real numbers can be linearly ordered by ≥ or
≤, however this type of inequality does not exist in fuzzy numbers. Since fuzzy numbers are represented by possibility
distribution, they can overlap each other and it is difficult to determine clearly whether one fuzzy number is larger than or
smaller than another. An efficient approach for ordering fuzzy numbers is by the use of a ranking function IαT (A˜) : F(R)→ R,
where F(R) is a set of fuzzy numbers defined on set of real numbers and α is degree of optimism, which maps each fuzzy
number into the real line, where a natural order exists. Thus, specific ranking of fuzzy numbers is an important procedure
for decision-making in a fuzzy environment and generally has become one of the main problems in fuzzy set theory.
The method for ranking was first proposed by Jain [2]. Yager [3] proposed four indices which may be employed for the
purpose of ordering fuzzy quantities in [0, 1]. In [4], an approach is presented for the ranking of fuzzy numbers. Campos and
Gonzalez [5] proposed a subjective approach for ranking fuzzy numbers. Liou and Wang [6] developed a ranking method
based on the integral value index. Cheng [7] presented a method for ranking fuzzy numbers by using the distance method.
Kwang and Lee [8] considered the overall possibility distributions of fuzzy numbers in their evaluations and proposed a
ranking method. Modarres and Nezhad [9] proposed a ranking method based on the preference function which measures
the fuzzy numbers point by point and at each point the most preferred number is identified. Chu and Tsao [10] proposed a
method for ranking fuzzy numbers with the area between the centroid point and original point. Deng and Liu [11] presented
a centroid-indexmethod for ranking fuzzy numbers. Liang et al. [12] andWang and Lee [13] also used the centroid concept in
developing their ranking index. Chen and Chen [14] presented amethod for ranking generalized trapezoidal fuzzy numbers.
Chen and Tang [15] proposed the ranking formula for the nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers based on integral
value approach, proposed by Liou and Wang [6]. Abbasbandy and Hajjari [16] introduced a new approach for ranking of
trapezoidal fuzzy numbers based on the left and right spreads at some α-levels of trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. Chen and
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Chen [17] presented a method for fuzzy risk analysis based on ranking generalized fuzzy numbers with different heights
and different spreads.
In this paper, with the help of several counter examples it is proved that the results proposed by Chen and Tang [15] are
applicable only for the fuzzy numbers with equal heights and a new approach is proposed for the ranking of nonnormal
p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. The results proposed by Chen and Tang [15] are modified and to illustrate the proposed
approach the counter examples are solved using the proposed approach. Also it is shown that the proposed approach and
the results, obtained by using the proposed approach, are valid.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, some basic definitions, arithmetic operations and ranking function are
reviewed. In Section 3, the shortcomings of the Chen and Tang approach [15] are discussed. In Section 4, a new approach is
proposed for the ranking of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. In Section 5, the results proposed by Chen and
Tang are modified. In Section 6, the validity of the proposed approach is discussed. Conclusions are presented in Section 7.
2. Preliminaries
In this section some basic definitions, arithmetic operations and ranking function are presented.
2.1. Basic definitions
In this section some basic definitions are presented [4].
Definition 2.1 ([4]). The characteristic function µA of a crisp set A ⊆ X assigns a value either 0 or 1 to each member in
X . This function can be generalized to a function µA˜ such that the value assigned to the element of the universal set X fall
within a specified range i.e.µA˜ : X → [0, 1]. The assigned value indicates themembership grade of the element in the set A.
The function µA˜ is called the membership function and the set A˜ = {(x, µA˜(x)); x ∈ X} defined by µA˜(x) for each x ∈ X
is called a fuzzy set.
Definition 2.2 ([4]). A fuzzy set A˜, defined on the universal set of real numbers R, is said to be a fuzzy number if its
membership function has the following characteristics:
1. µA˜ : R −→ [0, 1] is continuous.
2. µA˜(x) = 0 for all x ∈ (−∞, a]
[d,∞).
3. µA˜(x) strictly increasing on [a, b] and strictly decreasing on [c, d].
4. µA˜(x) = 1 for all x ∈ [b, c], where a < b < c < d.
Definition 2.3 ([4]). A fuzzy number A˜ = (a, b, c, d) is said to be a trapezoidal fuzzy number if its membership function is
given by
µA˜(x) =

0, −∞ < x ≤ a
(x− a)
(b− a) , a ≤ x < b
1, b ≤ x ≤ c
(x− d)
(c − d) , c < x ≤ d
0, d ≤ x <∞.
Definition 2.4 ([17]). A fuzzy set A˜, defined on the universal set of real numbers R, is said to be nonnormal fuzzy number if
its membership function has the following characteristics:
1. µA˜ : R −→ [0, w] is continuous.
2. µA˜(x) = 0 for all x ∈ (−∞, a]
[d,∞).
3. µA˜(x) is strictly increasing on [a, b] and strictly decreasing on [c, d].
4. µA˜(x) = w for all x ∈ [b, c], where 0 < w ≤ 1.
Definition 2.5 ([17]). A nonnormal fuzzy number A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w) is said to be a nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy number if
its membership function is given by
µA˜(x) =

0, −∞ < x ≤ a
w
(x− a)
(b− a) , a ≤ x < b
w, b ≤ x ≤ c
w
(x− d)
(c − d) , c < x ≤ d
0, d ≤ x <∞.
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Definition 2.6 ([15]). A nonnormal fuzzy number A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w)p is said to be a nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy
number if its membership function is given by
µA˜(x) =

0, −∞ < x ≤ a
w

1−

x− b
a− b
p 1p
, a ≤ x < b
w, b ≤ x ≤ c
w

1−

x− c
d− c
p 1p
, c < x ≤ d
0, d ≤ x <∞
where, p is a positive integer.
2.2. Arithmetic operations
In this section, arithmetic operations between two nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers, defined on the
universal set of real numbers R, are presented [17].
Let A˜1 = (a1, b1, c1, d1;w1)p and A˜2 = (a2, b2, c2, d2;w2)p be two nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers then
(i) A˜1 ⊕ A˜2 = (a1 + a2, b1 + b2, c1 + c2, d1 + d2;min (w1, w2))p.
(ii) A˜1 ⊖ A˜2 = (a1 − d2, b1 − c2, c1 − b2, d1 − a2;min (w1, w2))p.
(iii) λA˜1 =

(λa1, λb1, λc1, λd1;w1)p λ ≥ 0
(λd1, λc1, λb1, λa1;w1)p λ < 0.
2.3. Ranking function
An efficient approach for comparing fuzzy numbers is by the use of a ranking function [2], IαT (A˜) : F(R)→ R, where F(R)
is a set of fuzzy numbers defined on set of real numbers and α is degree of optimism, which maps each fuzzy number into
the real line, where a natural order exists i.e.,
(i) A˜ ≻ B˜ iff IαT (A˜) > IαT (B˜).
(ii) A˜ ≺ B˜ iff IαT (A˜) < IαT (B˜).
(iii) A˜ ∼ B˜ iff IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜).
Remark 1. For a pessimistic decision maker α = 0, for an optimistic decision maker α = 1 and for a moderate decision
maker α = 0.5.
Remark 2. For α = 1, IαT (A˜) = IR(A˜) and for α = 0, IαT (A˜) = IL(A˜).
Remark 3 ([18]). For all fuzzy numbers A˜, B˜, C˜ and D˜we have
(i) If A˜ ≻ B˜⇒ A˜⊕ C˜ ≻ B˜⊕ C˜ .
(ii) If A˜ ≻ B˜⇒ A˜⊖ C˜ ≻ B˜⊖ C˜ .
(iii) If A˜ ∼ B˜⇒ A˜⊕ C˜ ∼ B˜⊕ C˜ .
(iv) If A˜ ≻ B˜, C˜ ≻ D˜⇒ A˜⊕ C˜ ≻ B˜⊕ D˜.
3. Shortcomings of the Chen and Tang approach [15]
Chen and Tang [15] have pointed out the shortcomings in [6] their approach on the basis of two nonnormal trapezoidal
fuzzy numbers with different heights but they have proposed the following results for the nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy
numbers with equal height.
Proposition 3.1 ([15]). Let A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w) and B˜ = (a, e, d;w) be nonnormal trapezoidal and triangular fuzzy numbers
respectively and−∞ < a ≤ b ≤ e ≤ c ≤ d <∞ then
(1) IL(B˜) ≥ IL(A˜).
(2) IR(A˜) ≥ IR(B˜).
(3) IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜) if e < cα + (1− α)b.
(4) IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜) if e = cα + (1− α)b.
(5) IαT (A˜) < I
α
T (B˜) if e > cα + (1− α)b
where IL(A˜) = w(a+b)2 , IL(B˜) = w(a+e)2 , IR(A˜) = w(c+d)2 , IR(B˜) = w(e+d)2 , IαT (A˜) = w2 (α(c + d) + (1 − α)(a + b)), IαT (B˜) =
w
2 (αd+ e+ (1− α)a).
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The above results are correct only if either both A˜ and B˜ are normal fuzzy numbers or nonnormal fuzzy numbers with equal
heights.
In most real-life problems, we need to compare nonnormal fuzzy numbers with different heights but the results of
Proposition 3.1 are invalid if the height of A˜ and B˜ are different. The results of Liou and Wang [6], pointed out by Chen and
Tang [15], are also correct if both A˜ and B˜ are of equal height.
Let A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w1) and B˜ = (a, e, d;w2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and triangular fuzzy numbers respectively and
−∞ < a ≤ b ≤ e ≤ c ≤ d <∞ then using the approach, proposed by Chen and Tang [15], the values of IL(A˜), IL(B˜), IR(A˜), IR(B˜)
etc. will be IL(A˜) = w1(a+b)2 , IL(B˜) = w2(a+e)2 , IR(A˜) = w1(c+d)2 , IR(B˜) = w2(e+d)2 , IαT (A˜) = w12 (α(c+d)+(1−α)(a+b)), IαT (B˜) =
w2
2 (αd+ e+ (1− α)a).
To illustrate the shortcomings of the above mentioned results the following counter examples are chosen:
Example 3.1. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 9, 10; 0.4) and B˜ = (5, 8, 10; 0.2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers then IL(A˜) > IL(B˜)which is a contradiction.
Example 3.2. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 9, 10; 0.2) and B˜ = (5, 8, 10; 0.8) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers then IR(A˜) < IR(B˜)which is a contradiction.
Example 3.3. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.1) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.8) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 0.9, e < cα + (1− α)b but I0.9T (A˜) < I0.9T (B˜)which is a contradiction.
Example 3.4. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.1) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 23 , e = cα + (1− α)b but I
2
3
T (A˜) ≠ I
2
3
T (B˜)which is a contradiction.
Example 3.5. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.9) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.1) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 0.3, e > cα + (1− α)b but I0.3T (A˜) > I0.3T (B˜)which is a contradiction.
Proposition 3.2 ([15]). Let A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w) and C˜2 = (a, b, c, d;w)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy number and
nonnormal 2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then
(1) IL(A˜) ≥ IL(C˜2).
(2) IR(A˜) ≤ IR(C˜2).
(3) IαT (A˜) < I
α
T (C˜2) if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) > 0.
(4) IαT (A˜) = IαT (C˜2) if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) = 0.
(5) IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (C˜2) if α(d−c)+(1−α)(a−b) < 0where IL(A˜) = w(a+b)2 , IR(A˜) = w(c+d)2 , IαT (A˜) = w2 (α(c+d)+(1−α)(a+
b)), IL(C˜2) = bw + a−b4 πw, IR(C˜2) = cw + d−c4 πw and IαT (C˜2) = w

π
4 [α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b)] + αc + (1− α)b

.
The above results are true only if either both A˜ and C˜2 are normal fuzzy numbers or nonnormal fuzzy numbers with equal
heights.
To illustrate the shortcomings of the above mentioned results, proved in Proposition 3.2, the following counter examples are
chosen:
Example 3.6. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.4) and C˜2 = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.6)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy number and nonnormal
2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then IL(A˜) < IL(C˜2)which is a contradiction.
Example 3.7. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.4) and C˜2 = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.1)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy number and nonnormal
2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then IR(A˜) > IR(C˜2)which is a contradiction.
Similarly choosing counter examples it can be easily proved that the remaining results of Chen and Tang [15] are not
appropriate for the ranking of nonnormal fuzzy numbers of different heights.
Chen and Tang [15] have used the following approach for comparing two fuzzy numbers.
(i) A˜ ≻ B˜ if IαT (A˜) > IαT (B˜).
(ii) A˜ ≺ B˜ if IαT (A˜) < IαT (B˜).
(iii) A˜ ∼ B˜ if IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜).
The shortcomings in the results of Chen and Tang [15] are due to a drawback in the method for comparing nonnormal
fuzzy numbers, since the above approach can be used only for comparing either normal fuzzy numbers or for nonnormal
fuzzy numbers with equal heights but if there are two nonnormal fuzzy numbers with different heights then the above
approach cannot be used, since in that case the ranking function does not satisfy the reasonable property, A˜ ≻ B˜⇒ A˜⊖ B˜ ≻
B˜⊖ B˜, for the fuzzy quantities [18] i.e., if A˜ and B˜ be two nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and 0 < α < 1 then,
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using Remark 3, we have
A˜ ≻ B˜⇒ A˜⊖ B˜ ≻ B˜⊖ B˜ i.e., IαT (A˜) > IαT (B˜)⇒ IαT (A˜⊖ B˜) > IαT (B˜⊖ B˜)
i.e., IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜)⇒ IαT (A˜⊖ B˜) > 0. (Since IαT (B˜⊖ B˜) = 0.)
But using the approach, proposed by Chen and Tang, IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜)⇒ w12 (α(c + d)+ (1− α)(a+ b)) > w22 (αd+ e+
(1− α)a) but IαT (A˜⊖ B˜) = min(w1, w2)

IαT (A˜)
w1
− IαT (B˜)
w2

i.e., IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜) ⇏ IαT (A˜⊖ B˜) > 0.
For normal fuzzy numbers w1 = w2 = 1 so IαT (A˜) > IαT (B˜) ⇒ IαT (A˜⊖ B˜) > 0. Hence the results, proposed by Chen and
Tang, are correct for normal trapezoidal fuzzy numbers or nonnormal p-norm fuzzy numbers with equal heights and are
incorrect for nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy numbers with different heights.
4. Proposed approach
In this section, to overcome the above shortcomings, a new approach is proposed that can be used to compare both
normal and nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers.
Let A˜ = (a1, b1, c1, d1;w1)p and B˜ = (a2, b2, c2, d2;w2)p be two nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers then
(i) A˜ ≻ B˜ if IαT (A˜) > IαT (B˜).
(ii) A˜ ≺ B˜ if IαT (A˜) < IαT (B˜).
(iii) A˜ ∼ B˜ if IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜).
4.1. Method to find the values of IαT (A˜) and I
α
T (B˜)
Let A˜ = (a1, b1, c1, d1;w1)p and B˜ = (a2, b2, c2, d2;w2)p be two nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers then use
the following steps to find the values of IαT (A˜) and I
α
T (B˜).
Step 1 Findw = min(w1, w2).
Step 2 IαT (A˜) = 12
 w
0 {L−1(x)+R−1(x)}dx, where L−1(x) = b1+(a1−b1)

1−  x
w
p 1p and R−1(x) = c1+(d1−c1) 1−  xw p 1p
⇒ IαT (A˜) = w
(α(d1 − c1)+ (1− α)(a1 − b1))Γ

1
p + 1

Γ

1
p

p× Γ

2
p + 1
 + αc1 + (1− α)b1
 .
Similarly
IαT (B˜) = w
(α(d2 − c2)+ (1− α)(a2 − b2))Γ

1
p + 1

Γ

1
p

p× Γ

2
p + 1
 + αc2 + (1− α)b2
 .
Step 3 Check IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜) or I
α
T (A˜) < I
α
T (B˜) or I
α
T (A˜) = IαT (B˜).
Case (i) If IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜) then A˜ ≻ B˜ ∀ α ∈ [0, 1].
Case (ii) If IαT (A˜) < I
α
T (B˜) then A˜ ≺ B˜ ∀ α ∈ [0, 1].
Case (iii) If IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜) then A˜ ∼ B˜ ∀ α ∈ [0, 1].
Remark 4 ([6]). The index of optimism (α) represents the degree of optimism of a decision maker. A larger value of α
indicates a higher degree of optimism. For α = 0 and α = 1 value of IαT (A˜) and IαT (B˜) represents the view points of a
pessimistic and optimistic decision maker respectively while for α = 0.5 values of IαT (A˜) and IαT (B˜) represent the view point
of a moderate decision maker.
Remark 5. The arithmetic operations between two fuzzy numbers is obtained using theα-cutmethod [4] and themaximum
value of λ, that will be common for both fuzzy numbers, will be obtained by finding the minimum value of the height of the
fuzzy numbers due to which, in Step 1, min(w1, w2) = w is considered.
Remark 6. The proposed approach may called Mehar’s approach for the ranking of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy
numbers.
5. Generalization of the results proposed by Chen and Tang [15]
In Section 3, using counter examples, the shortcomings in the results of Chen and Tang [15] are pointed out. These
shortcomings are due to the used ranking function which gives correct results in case of normal fuzzy numbers or in case of
nonnormal fuzzy numbers with equal heights but it gives incorrect results if the fuzzy numbers are of different heights.
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In this section two new results are proposed in Propositions 5.1 and 5.2 which are a generalization of Propositions 3.1
and 3.2, discussed in Section 3, respectively. In the proposed propositions it is assumed that the heights of fuzzy numbers
are different.
The results proposed by Chen and Tang [15] are particular cases of the proposed results and can be obtained by assuming
that the height of all fuzzy numbers are equal.
Proposition 5.1. Let A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w1) and B˜ = (a, e, d;w2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and triangular fuzzy numbers
respectively and−∞ < a ≤ b ≤ e ≤ c ≤ d <∞ then
(1) IL(B˜) ≥ IL(A˜).
(2) IR(A˜) ≥ IR(B˜).
(3) IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (B˜) if e < cα + (1− α)b.
(4) IαT (A˜) = IαT (B˜) if e = cα + (1− α)b.
(5) IαT (A˜) < I
α
T (B˜) if e > cα + (1− α)b.
Proof. Using the proposed approach the values of IL(A˜), IL(B˜), IR(A˜), IR(B˜), IαT (A˜) and I
α
T (B˜) are IL(A˜) = w(a+b)2 , IL(B˜) =
w(a+e)
2 , IR(A˜) = w(c+d)2 , IR(B˜) = w(e+d)2 , IαT (A˜) = w2 (α(c + d) + (1 − α)(a + b)), IαT (B˜) = w2 (αd + e + (1 − α)a), where
w = min(w1, w2). Now the remaining proof is similar to the proof of Chen and Tang [15]. 
Proposition 5.2. Let A˜ = (a, b, c, d;w1) and C˜2 = (a, b, c, d;w2)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and nonnormal
2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then
(1) IL(A˜) ≥ IL(C˜2).
(2) IR(A˜) ≤ IR(C˜2).
(3) IαT (A˜) < I
α
T (C˜2) if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) > 0.
(4) IαT (A˜) = IαT (C˜2) if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) = 0.
(5) IαT (A˜) > I
α
T (C˜2) if α(d− c)+ (1− α)(a− b) < 0.
Proof. Using the proposed approach the values of IL(A˜), IL(B˜), IR(A˜), IR(B˜), IαT (A˜) and I
α
T (B˜) are IL(A˜) = w(a+b)2 , IR(A˜) =
w(c+d)
2 , I
α
T (A˜) = w2 (α(c + d) + (1 − α)(a + b)), IL(C˜2) = bw + a−b4 πw, IR(C˜2) = cw + d−c4 πw, IαT (C˜2) = w{π4 [α(d − c)+ (1− α)(a− b)] + αc + (1− α)b}, wherew = min(w1, w2). Now the remaining proof is similar to the proof of Chen and
Tang [15]. 
6. Illustrations
In this section counter examples, chosen in Section 3, are solved using the proposed approach and it is shown that now
there is no contradiction in the results.
Example 6.1. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 9, 10; 0.4) and B˜ = (5, 8, 10, 0.2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers then
Step 1 min(0.4, 0.2) = 0.2.
Step 2 IL(A˜) = 1.2 and IL(B˜) = 1.3⇒ IL(A˜) < IL(B˜).
Example 6.2. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 9, 10; 0.2) and B˜ = (5, 8, 10, 0.8) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers then
Step 1 min(0.4, 0.2) = 0.2.
Step 2 IR(A˜) = 1.9 and IR(B˜) = 1.8⇒ IR(A˜) > IR(B˜).
Example 6.3. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.1) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.8) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 0.9, e < cα + (1− α)b
Step 1 min(0.1, 0.8) = 0.1.
Step 2 I0.9T (A˜) = 0.41 and I0.9T (B˜) = 0.375⇒ I0.9T (A˜) > I0.9T (B˜).
Example 6.4. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.1) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.2) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 23 , e = cα + (1− α)b
Step 1 min(0.1, 0.2) = 0.1.
Step 2 I
2
3
T (A˜) = 0.3167 and I
2
3
T (B˜) = 0.3167⇒ I
2
3
T (A˜) = I
2
3
T (B˜).
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Example 6.5. Let A˜ = (0, 1, 4, 5; 0.9) and B˜ = (0, 3, 5; 0.1) be nonnormal trapezoidal and nonnormal triangular fuzzy
numbers. For α = 0.3, e > cα + (1− α)b
Step 1 min(0.9, 0.1) = 0.1.
Step 2 I0.3T (A˜) = 0.17 and I0.3T (B˜) = 0.225⇒ I0.3T (A˜) < I0.3T (B˜).
Example 6.6. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.4) and C˜2 = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.6)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and nonnormal
2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then
Step 1 min(0.4, 0.6) = 0.4.
Step 2 IL(A˜) = 2.4 and IL(C˜2) = 2.172⇒ IL(A˜) > IL(C˜2).
Example 6.7. Let A˜ = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.4) and C˜2 = (5, 7, 8, 9; 0.1)2 be nonnormal trapezoidal fuzzy numbers and nonnormal
2-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers respectively then
Step 1 min(0.4, 0.1) = 0.1.
Step 2 IR(A˜) = 0.85 and IR(C˜2) = 0.879⇒ IR(A˜) < IR(C˜2).
7. Conclusion
In this paper, the shortcomings of the Chen and Tang [15] approach are pointed out and a new ranking approach is
proposed for the ranking of nonnormal p-norm trapezoidal fuzzy numbers. Also the results proposed by Chen and Tang [15]
are modified.
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